Preliminary results of colour Doppler-guided intratendinous glucocorticoid injection for Achilles tendonitis in five patients.
It is debated as to whether Achilles tendonitis (AT) has an inflammatory component. The intratendinous hyperaemia demonstrated with colour Doppler has been interpreted as neovascularisation. Glucocorticoid injection around the tendon is a common therapeutic procedure. The intratendinous hyperaemia seen with ultrasound (US) colour Doppler represents an inflammatory background. Glucocorticoid injections will be effective if administered inside the tendon where the inflammation seems to be. An uncontrolled, prospective study with a minimum follow-up of 3 months. Six tendons in five patients were evaluated with grey-scale US and colour Doppler before and after US-guided intratendinous glucocorticoid injection. Pain at rest and at activity was evaluated on a visual analogue scale. With colour Doppler all tendons had intratendinous flow. Pain and colour Doppler activity decreased during a mean follow-up of 182 days (range 92-309 days). One tendon relapsed after 199 days. Intratendinous glucocorticoid injections seem to have a marked effect on both symptoms and colour Doppler findings, which may be taken as an indication of an inflammatory component in the disease. Colour Doppler adds significant information to grey-scale US with regard to diagnosis, location and follow-up of AT.